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WEAVING WEB OF EVIDENCE 
AROUND MURDER SUSPECTSWASHINGTON’S SPECTACLE 

LOSES MUCH OF SPLENDOR; 
CAPITAL SWEPT BY STORM

PRINCE IS JUDGED INSANE 
BUT CLEARED OF ANY GUILT

:
More Witnesses Examined Today Add Links to the Chain 

Which Connects Arosha and Sipeppil With the Murder of 

“ Paddy” Green

George A Prince, Charged With Obtaining Goods Under false 
Pretences Will Be Confined in the Provincial Hospital 

Pending Advice from the Lieutenant Governor
Andover, March 4—(Special)—In this morning or afternoon. It ''î™fifteen 

morning's session of the Arosha and Sep- ^ the store.0
eppil trial, Alexander Parnasky was re- j CQuld not swear positively that Ay09'1*’ 
called. He showed how Green was carry- anj Sippepil were the men. I cotua. no^ 
ing his jewelry case, as they walked along, recognize any of the money I £‘n e *■
The lock of the case would be outward. William McGinnis drew a map^f the 
Tire bullet struck Green’s case on the in- scene of t ie SS”?? fL )ives at’wapeke, 
ward comer. He and Green were bound surrounding «nct, a\„d 2 1-2
to Peters’ camp, four miles from the resi- 100 feet from he , , camp He
dency, to sell goods. They were visiting miles from Amiel Johrtettm s ^ ^
each.-amp. About twenty men were in inepeJ*. rfe left his home on

Douglas Wright remembered December Monday at 8.00 * a J
20th. He was at residency 16. He saw two i—tto ^™Um No », along^

talked with John Basker, a teamster,, and foad and he saw r follow-
started toward another camp -200 feet headed for the r-ghtof way^ He foHo^ 
away. „ At half way he heard two gun ed that which «topped Witness mark- 
shots, made by two different guns, as the peer at the right ■ judge,
shots were too rapid to be from the same ed. the trail tbe P e out
gun. He referred to a man about it, as he East of the residency . ^ 0j
thought some persons were shooting rab- and then retraced vcr Brook
bits. He was positive that the shots were the residency. They c One mail
discharged from different weapons. He to the Amiel Johns on P- ^
returned to his own camp and saw Par- wore a boot or a rub r moca,"
nasky on the platform. He noticed holes and the other wore shoe ,p^s moca
through his vest and shirt. Parnasky had sins. The tracks , _ ■JonerB_
no reefer, sack coat or case. He saw je>v- by the footwear taken the^camo in
elry strewn about after visiting the vicin- He and Trafton ente . .

there were in London 2,088 homeless fir- ity of the murder. In one tray there was the afternoon mentione ,
only one ring. The stiletto he saw was old Italian and a boy. A man 
similar to thie onè in the poaseseion of the tioned with a gun on e n - , rp ^ ‘ 
crown. James Dennison returned to the outside the camp. I fitness ,
witness with a Champion shotgun. A wept out and in ten minutes returned amt 
week later he saw a man come from the found the prisoners and e -
woods with a rifle. in bed, sick. Before he

Arthur Ridgely. of Plaster Rock heard fireside. Branching from the tim*s «ley 
of the murder on Sunday at noon and or- later found another track an _
ganized a party consisting of D. Fraser, of a fire, shortly before. is 
Shields and Broad. He was present when feet in the bush from the camp, 
watches were discovered near the bank of 'tulle from the camp they oun 
the XVapske. A watch similar to the one fire, three loaves of bread an a I™ 
in court was found. Bread and cheese old shoes. He identified the boots m 
were found and a $2 bill, lie followed the court. It was after the arrest that, ne \ 
trail across the Wapske lor hall a mile found the second track. Tire f°0‘P™t* 
then re-crossed and followed and abandon- indicated a return to the camp to J 
ed the search at dark. He never saw th<j men. Tire old Italian must have gotten, 
prisoners before. The $2 bill was found to sleep quickly.
with the crumbs, watches, etc. John Basket-, an unwilling Wlt”®æ’ "T

Kilbum Ilied, an accountant, of Plaster tut-ned to Plaster Rock last night, anrt 
Rock, taw the prisoners in Donald Eras- will be brought to Andover today, if pos
er's office where they cashed cheques on table. ,
Saturday before tire murder. Arosha for <' Arosha was buoyant this morning tor 
&12 and Sippepil for $37.71. He could not the first time during the-trial. Interest i= 
tell whether they were in during the unabated.

rshown the cheques bearing his name said 
it was not his signature. To Mr. Allen 
Mr. Thorne said the prisoner was a very 
much changed man from wh^fc he had 
formerly been. He thought he had de- j 
teriorated.

Geo. Robertson, of Anderson & Co., told 
of a transaction with Mr. Prince about a 
pair of gloves. He had received a cheque 
for $20, and had given Mr. Prince $14 
change.

HOMELESS ONES 
Of LONDON 

CITY

Before His Honor Judge Forbes, in 
county court chambers this morning. Geo. 
A. Prince, charged with obtaining goods 
under false pretences, was tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and was adjudged 
insane and ordered to be confined in the 
Provincial Hospital for nervous diseases.

The court opened at 11 o’clock and in 
to the charge, the prisoner pleaded

Inaugural Procession Has Been C urtailed 
Because of Heavy Snowstorm — 

Streets Deep in Snow and Skish
answer 
“not guilty."

Clarence H. Ferguson, clerk of the count 
court, conducted the case for the crow-n, 
and W. Watson Allen represented the 
prisoner. •

J. Allan Sharp was the first witness 
called, lie was a member of the firm of 
11. L. Sharp & Son. In response to Jlv. 
Ferguson, he told of Mr. Prince coming 
into his store and' purchasing a fountain 
pen and a ring on Feb. 18, in payment for 
which he tendered a cheque for *50, drawn 
by himself and payable to himself. ihe 
cheque wan endorsed Geo. A. l*rmcc and 
W. H. Thorne. The witness told oi tak
ing the cheque to the bank, and in conse
quence of what he learned, he called on 
Mr. Thorne and afterwards on Mr. Pnnce. 
The prisoner had offered to pay him - 1, 
but witness said he wanted the entire 
amount of the cheque. The matter was 
then reported to the police. He had not 
since received any portion of the money.

To Mr. Alien, the witness said- he knew 
Mr. Prince from having had dealings with 
him formerly. He did not know that ire 
had noticed anything peculiar m Mr, 
Prince’s actions, but. in view of recent 
events, he thought perhaps the prisoners 
actions were peculiar.

A. Vernon Sharp, clerk in L. L. Sharp s, 
was next called, and told of having made 
the sale to Mr. Prince, as already referred 
to in the preliminary examination.

Patrolman S. Morton Olive was called 
and told of arresting Prince, and on 
searching him, found a fountain pen, 79 
cents, a bunch of keye, a ring, note book, 
three pawn tickets, two receipts for regis
tered letters'and five cheques. On one of 
the cheques W. H. Thome’s endorsement 
appeared, and another was signed by E. 

,/Howes. In reply to Mr. Allen, the wit
ness said Mr. Prince seemed to be bewil
dered when arrested. /

A. Vernon Sharpe was recalled anrt 
identified the pen and ring as the articles

The Census of aTNight—Nearly 
Eight Hundred Persons found 
in the Streets, on Staircases 

or Under Arches.

Edward**!)! Post erf manager of the VY. Qty Q|t Off FrOrti Communication With Outside World and
!d for”thf defence*.8 He said Mr. prince Correspen dents Who Rushed from All Quarters of United 
^nvtT^tdafo^eneotdTred states to Tell of Country’s Greatest Inaugural Celebration 
change^m ÏTX! Are Without Occupation--Ceremon.es May Be Held in 
San^d^tenX a^™ti Senate Chamber With Show features C'ut Out-Press
and appeared to be much worse jinentally. ' — -

George Frost, sn employe of the W. 11. Comment Ort Daft
Johnson Co., told of having worked with 
Mr. Prince when he was manager of the 
Nordheimer Piano Co., here. He had no
ticed a change in Mr. Princes condition 
in the pest three years. He had seemed 
to be dazed ,and in a sort of stupôr.

George A. Chesley, conductor on the I.
O. R. for the past 33 years, said he knew 
Mr. Prince very well for about eight years.
He told of the prisoner acting very 
strangely when he had met him in Halifax 
and in coming from Halifax to ht. John 
on the train he had acted so strangely 
that he had him taken off the train at 
Truro as he (Chesley) was afraid he might 
make trouble on the train. He was chang
ed greatly from what he had formerly 
been.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy told of visiting the 
prisoner in his cell and of his listlessness 
and lack of comprehension of what was 
said to him. On a second visit the prison
er had shown unmistakable signs of a 
species of insanity. He diagnosed the case 

paçesis and thought there was no cure 
for him, as the patient in such cases usu
ally- went from had to worse.

The statements of the former witnesses 
he considered showed that the pnsonei 

suffering from symptomfe of the dis- 
. He would consider the prisoner had 

no proper conception of the acts with 
which he was charged. The prisoner had 

purchased from him. talked to him of haying many millions of
1 Stirling W. Stackhouse, a clerk in L. dollars and he had said he was going to

li. Sharp’s, was called. He did not see „tart a bank in England. This was one of
the cheque referred to. He had taken a the usual forms the disease takes. He 

.Jukled paper to the Bank of B. >. A. thought thr proper -place for tile -prisonur 
on the afternoon of Feb. 18. was the provincial hospital for neryou

A p. Haze 11, manager of the Bank of B. diseases, or some such institution.
N. Â. was called and told of receiving the This closed the evidence and Mr. Allan 
cheque, and of his suspicions regarding it jn his argument pointed out that the pns- 
and of telephoning the Bank of N. 8.. oner was not responsible for his “'Bons, 
wl,ich had told him there yverc no funds, having been insane at the time ot tne 
and he had so infoi-mcd Mr. Sharp. commission of the crime and he, therefore,

„ k Crawford, accountant of the bank of asked that the prisoner lie committed to
N. 8.. yvas called. He said t,lie cheque the provincial hospital for nervous dts- 
for toÔ yvas not presented at the Bank of cases. . . ,
x. s. Mr. Prince had an account in the The judge in delivering judgment 
Bank of N. S„ but it yvas closed on ]ie found the prisoner not guilty of the ot- 
ajarch 1907. fence charged, he being insane at >

Arthur B. Gilmor told of tiic prisoner time. He would order that he c°”hn=d 
tendering a cheque for *65 in payment of jn strict custody, but he was in doubt a 
an account of *22. Subsequently he learn- to yvhether he had the poyver to order h 
ed there was no funds for the cheque, commital to the provincial hospital, that 
He had received $56 in several amounts being the duty of the lieutenant-govern . 
from Mr Prince since that time. The question also arose yvhether the pro-

In answer to Mr. Allen, the witness vincial hospital was considered a place >t 
said his former dealings with Mr. Prince strict custody. After hearing suggestions.

dway s satisfactory-, but he ha.1 no- of the counsel, his honor decided that the always sat.stact ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jn stnct COnhnement in
the institution until the pleasure of the 
lieutenant-governor may be known, and a 
report of the case would be. sent immedi
ately to hie honor.

The goods produced in court were order- i 
ed returned to the persons from yvhom 
they yvere bought.

The prisoner
charge of Jailer Clifford and Constable

I
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London,, Mdrch 4—In January, IW, the 
Jymdqn. County Council began taking a 

of the homeless people in Ison-lon, 
and each year since then it"has loue the 

tiling. The fourth census figures

census

same
liAy-c just been .given and the comparison 
of these yvith former years is interesting,

iM’ashington, efforts to reach that jioint 
at 10 o'clock this morning were made by 
long distance telephone ^i-oni New kork 
to St. Louis, thence to Louisville and 
back to Lynchburg, Va. This resulted in 
a feiv yvonls from Ljnchburg. yvhicli is 
120 miles south of Washington, and is 
practically tlie nearest point to Washing- 
ton in communication yy-itli the outside 
world. It is stated that the weather at 
Lynchburg and north dfard yvas fgirly 
pleasant, but no indication could be given 
of this morning’s situation in Washington, 

Louisville, March 4-T’he long distance 
telephone company here is advised over a. 
wire running into Richmond, \ a., via 
Spartanburg, 8. C., Charlotte and Ral
eigh N. C., 'that the storm of yvmd and 
snmv which raged neatly all night in 
Washington, gave wfij? this morning to 
sleet. Every effort ii. being made to get 
into Washington fr*ri Richmond, but 
pVOS|H'CtH of success .

New York, March 4—The city of Wash- 
Taft will beington where President-eieet 

inducted into office today was completely 
isolated by a severe snowstorm which may 
necessitate the holding of the inaugural 
ceremonies in the senate chamber and the 
changing of other ceremonies of the inau
guration. The last reports from the na
tion's capital were received in New York 
at 4 a. m. today and state that it was 
snowing heavily and that the thoroughiarcs 
were covered yvith snow and slush. Et- 
forts to reach Washington by every means 
of communication have so far proved un
availing. A despatch received from VX aslv 
mgton shortly after 3 o'clock gave the in
formation that the street cleaning depart
ment of the district of Columbia yvas wait
ing until the fall of enoyv had censed yvhen 
it yvould commence immediately to remove 

from the line of march of the

if painful, reading.
On the night of Friday, Jan. *5 lafct,

;?
sons, of whom 170 were women a tiki 23 
children. On the night when the census 
was taken the Salvation 'Army, <md the 
Church Army provided shelter for I.1S4

il
m

homeless {icrsons, other institutioas demg 
the same for 145 persons. The number ( 1 
persons actually found in the streets, on 
staircases or under arches was 750.
’ “it must be remembered, however, * the 
com mit te adds, “that several inati4-itio#is 
in liondon provide bc<k free of charge, 
and the inmates could without doubt be 
classed as mimeless, but the 2,088 pesons 
referred to had no bed on the night in 
question and were dependent upon charity 
for food and shelter.”

A census was also taken of the common 
lodging-house population on the night in 

Cincinnati March JhA special to the qucstion. and 21,864 persona slept m such 
Times Star from Washington says: "In- j,ouseg) the available accommodation being 
augural parade will tg carried through, os 28,831.
arranged, in spile of*he furious gale and ] “Xhc evidence obtained as the result 
snow that clogs strews and holds up car j „{ the several enquiries," says the public 
service. Vroyviti on |trecta wil be decim- j Committre, “goes to sho.v that
ated and line of mavcheis will be much ; tj^fg has been in recent years some dim- 
shorter than had been anticipated. Gale | m„tioc in the total figures giving the ln'in 
is still blowing, carrying, mixed snoyv and here of homeless persons and persons oi 
rain. Wires down «v-ef dircstioim and m- tLe common lodgingrhduse class, that there 
coming trains held np.V is vacant clean accommodation available

i for all homeless persons at a trifling cost.
Press Comment and that for a limited number free accom-

Parie, March 4—The gapers'of Paris to- modation and food is procurable. In this 
dav give much space to the inauguralioa connection it may be mentioned that on 
of William II. Taft, and the-retirement Friday, Jan. 15. 1909, there yvaspn the 
of Theodore Roosevelt. The consensus of casua] wards vacant accommodation lor 
opinion is that Mr. Roosevelt lias had a ofti men and 379 yvomen and children.” 
remarkably successful and picturesque 
career. He has aroused tjir moral forces 
of the United States and internationally 
he lias filled an important part of the 
world's stage. Although he is a great 
preacher, he has been distinctly a man 
of action, in politics as well as in sport, 
war as yvell as theology. Taft is less im
pulsive than his predecessor, but )e re
garded as a mail of great capacity and 
moral strength, consequently he is char
acterized as a 'saver” for both America 
and Europe: One paper says ' Neither 
the United States nor Europe need fear
the theatrical coups which upset them un- Moncton, N. B., March 4—(Special)—
der the Roosevelt r<*R'"l<1- Public subscription lists are being-circulat-

Tokio. March 4.-A11 Japa-ncse newspa ^ to r4kc fund for rings to be present
ers issued this morning deyote grea pd to fhe v;ctoria hockey team as a mark ..... UAIA
space both in their news and editorial appreciation for the team's re- QUEBEC MAN HAD
columns to the inauguration of Wm. H. | the ^aritime hockey championship. ^ ^
Taft. Subscriptions ape being largely made and A rill jH OLD I IMCThey cany numerous lengthy special dc- are that they wUl mcet yvith I IIVJI » WM/
spa telles giving full descuptions much better succès» than previous attempts
preparations made in Washington for the t)lR same direction^ The Victorias
event. . , leave next yveek for a tour through Nova

The public .is intensely interested in the playjng in Halifax. New Glasgow
ceremonies, owing to Mr. lait s popularity ^ ( a Breton. The proposed trips to 

■in Japan. Editorials Ml all papers are eim- John and Fredericton are likely to be 
ilar in tone, and tender congratulations cut Qut ,he management tiaid today. It is- 
to President Taft and farewell greetings nQt unlikeiy thttt the Starr trophy, now 
to President Roosevelt. ■ t|le permanent possession of the Victorias,

will be once more put up for competition.
The Moncton Mohawks rvlio are tied 

with ' Suckville for the provincial inter
mediate championship have received offers 
from St. John, Truro, Dorfchester and Am
herst for a play-off, but have not decided

: - if
i
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the enoyv
“wSigC^w^' yflsited by a Similar 
stonn during the second inauguration of 

Cleveland and at that tune, though 
carried out,

poor.
as

WiH Curtail Pi
Grover
the formal ceremonies were 
manv of those who participated never re
covered from the effects of the. storm. 
Scores of the paradera at that time includ
ing many West Point cadets were stnek- 
en with pneumonia and several fatallt“v? 
resulted. Many of the marchers wrapped 
newspapers around their bodies under 
coats to protect themselves from the bU- 
in. Winds. -Some of the cswmmmds did not- 
choose to combat the fearful weather ami 
retired from the parade. President Uev 
land and former President Benjamin Har
rison viewed the parade from the stand 
in front of the White House heavily clad 
in great coats and mufflers. Following the 
inauguration ceremonies agitation develop
ed to have the inauguration held on April 
30th or some time in the month of Ma.y, 

did not take any action m

was
ease i

.OTTAWA WON IN 
A GREATGAME

DES MOINES IS 
SHORT Of GIRLS Ii They Determine to Import 500 Montreal Wanderers Were De

feated Last Evening by 8 to 
3-rGame Won in Last four 
Minutes

Girls from New York and 
Put Them to Work as fac
tory OperativesRINGS FOR THE 

MONCTON VICS
but congress 
the matter. ,V-;said Montreal, Que., March 4—(Special)—la 

Dee Moines, March 4—Members of the probab]y tbe bu=,t game of hockey seen in 
greater Des Moines eommittre Imve prac^ Wanderers went
tically determined to import SUO gins ,
frpm Neyv York and put them at rvork in down to defeat by a score of 8 to J. i tie 
the local factories. This action was taken acore does not indicate the actual play 
at a recent meeting of the comfnittee I ^ at bab rime the team# were on evert ' 
when several factory owners declared tering 3 ,(0 3, and up to within the last 
there were not enough girls at hand to fiye minnteg yf pjay the Wanderers had 
properly conduct their institutions. Ihe an even to win out. The turning
plan was to have the girls brought out jnt of the game came when with three 
here from New York in a body, perhaps Wanderers men off, Ottawa took the lead 

special train. and scored three goals in. the last four,
minutes of play.

Trams Are Lost
Louisville, Ky., March 4.—Officials of 

the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad m. com
munication with tlriir office in Richmond 
shortly before 9 o’clock this morning, yvere 
advised that there was no communication 
betyveen Richmond and Washington ; that 
the storm was very severe and that they 
were unable to find several trains.

Wilmington, Del., March 4—Not a tele
telephone wire souts of Wil

is in working commission this 
The storm of last night played

Public Subscriptions Taken Up 
in Moncton for Testimonial 
to Champion Hockeyists.

graph or 
mington 
morning, 
havoc yvith all wires.

ticed a change in his 
thought his mind was affected.

Geo. F. Mel,ean. clerk in Macaulay Bros 
* Co., told of Mr. Prince purchasing some 
shirts and collars, etc., amounting to 
about $5.25. for which he tendered a 
cheque for about *36, and received about 
*26 change.

To Mr. Allen he said he had noticed a 
change in Mr. Prince's manner. .

W. H. Thorne yvas called, and when McBnarty.

on a

REV. JOSEPH NOBLE 
PASSED AWAY TODAY

Completely Isolated
Neyv York. March 4—The snoyv stonn 

yrhfch swept the entire Atlantic seaboard 
early today attained blizzard-like propor
tions. and lines of communication in all 
directions from the National capital were 
broken. Train despatclicre reported that 
tq-ain movements were hampered, and that 
the stonn had greatly aggravated the na- 
t ural congestion of transportation in 
Washington. . , ,

In showing the complete isolation ot

then removed inwas,
Louis Chassi, Didn’t Care a Bit 

Mow fast He Spent his Money He Was One of the Oldest Bap
tist Clergymen in Canada and 
f|ad Long RecordTAKES A BRIDE 

AT AGE Of 81
Louis Shassi, a FrenehlCanadiau, arrived 

in the city yesterday from Quebec with 
*50 and a determination to have a good 
time. He yvas not long in town before he Woodstock, N. B. March. 4—-(Special)— 
picked up a stranger. Cliassi did all the Rev. Joseph Noble, of this town probably 
buying and numerous saloons were visit- the oldest Baptist minister in Canada, 
ed. Then “darktown” yvas given a call and died here this morning "at the home of his 
the Quebecer and chum had a hot time 60n-in-layv, T. H. McKinney. He was in 
in the colored cojony. Tilings got fast the 94th year of his age and yvas one of 
and furious and procuring a sleigh lie and the first members of the Free Baptist «•- 
the neyv found friend with a driver rvent nomination in New Brunsyvick. He was m 
out to the road houses. Returning to the the ministry since hie youthful days and 
city they slept in the barn and this mom- preached in various parts of the province, 
ing as a wind-up Chassi called at the The deceased was a man held in the high- 
north end police station and reported the e9t esteem in the community. H# was a 
loss of *20 intimating that his chum took grandson of Rev. Seth Noble, the first 
the -money, in any case all of the fifty that Congregational minister in New Brnns- 
yvas left was fifteen dollars and lie can ac- w;pb xhc funeral will be held on Satur- 
count for all hut the *20. He was. told 
that he got off cheap and lie left the police 
station. Its back to Quebec for Cliassi of

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

BIG YARMOUTH INDUSTRY
HEAVY SUFFERER BY FIRE

Bioomfield, Ontario, Groom is 
81 Years Old While His 
Blushing Bride is Over 70

P ojected Change in Duties o 
Members of Hazen Govern 
ment—Mr. Whitehead’s Con

dition

The district curling league in rvliicfl 
Moncton, Amherst, Springhill and Sack- 
Ville participated, yvas completed last.niglit. 
the Moncton rinks playing at Sackvilie. 
The league yvas yvon by Moncton with a 
margin of 68 points over the other three 
places.

The counting of ballots for the election 
of two members to the Intercolonial prov
ident fund board yvas completed today. 
Conductor W. Milledge Thompson leads 
the poll with James W. Nairn, engineer.

thus being elected. The

lPictou, Ont., March 4—(Special)—Mr. 
Stewart Brorvn, of Bloomfield, aged 81 
years.
'were 
Rev. Mr. Shearer.

The groom is a wealthy farmer; and 
very active, despite his advanced age, and 
has been already married twice.

:

Plant of Burrell-Johnson Iron Company Burned This Morn
ing—150 Men Thrown Out of Employment—Loss Will

. be Very Heavy.

and Mrs. Skinner, aged over 70, 
married in St. Andrew's church byFredericton, N. B, March 4—iSpctial)- 

William H. Robinson, who has been on 
the staff of the Bank of N. S. for 26 
years, and has of late been acting as ac
countant to tlie Fredericton agency, lias 
retired from the service on a pension. His 
place has been taken by XV. lome, ot

■ Halifax. , , ...
XV. T. XVhitehead, who was taken ill

^wa“n ^0h0dnayhearrived '”«T a! Austrian Emperor’s New Depart-
three o'clock this morning m a private ure •<* Vienna
car attached to a special tram. He was 
ficcompanied by Dr. Atherton, and mem
bers of his family, and stood the journey 
yvell. The train was eight hours mak 
ing the one hundred and twenty-five mile 
trip. The patient is today doing as well 
as can be expected.

The wedding of Fred P. Halt and Miss 
Ethel McLatchy is announced to take 
place at the bride's home at Weldon, Al
bert Go., on April 20th.

In connection with the report that the 
members of tlie Hazen government will 

" shortly take steps to provide themselvis 
with an increase of salary, it is stated that 
after the change is made two members of 
the executive will be required to reside 
here and devote their, whole time to the 
official duties.

The case of Talmage and Eldon Cur
tis, of Queenabury, charged -with shooting 
caribou out of season, was taken up in 

-the police court this morning. The evi
dence of six witnesses was taken, but 
failed to disclose any violation on the part 
of the accused. Adjournment yvas made 
for one week for further witnesses.

day afternoon.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
NEW GOVERNMENT

69 summers.

ing rooms, and offices. j,n8 anJ Frederick Tapley.
The boiler shop across the secret was The returns were given as 

badlv damaged as was also the brick foun- Thompson, 3077; J. N. Nairn, 2858; J.
dry adjoining to the north. In the ma- y' xhiberge. 1717; XV. Collins, 1325; F.
chine shop yvere the engines for the Dorn- xâpley, 951. Forty-five votes yvere reject- 
inion, the tug alluded to above and two e(l‘ jg from persons not entitled to vote,
other large marine engines for other new Tb'e )emainder were not , properly marked,
steamers nearly completed, besides a large ,fhe totH vote cast 5798. yvas a very heavy 
quantity of other machinery ready for de
livery. all of which was destroyed by the

PEOPLE’S WORKSHOPS PROBATE COURTThe most serious 
Yarmouth broke out at 7.45 this morning, 

works of the New Burrell Johnson
Halifax, N. S., March 4—(Special)—The 

executive of the Newfoundland govern
ment is as follows : .

Premier, Sir Edward Morris: minister / 
of justice, Donald Morrison: colonial sec
ret ary. Robert XX'atson ; minister of fin
ance. M. P. Gaskin t minister of agricul
ture and mines, 'Sydney Bamford.

C. H. Emmereon. Hon. R. K. Bishop, 
John C. Crosby, M. P. Gibbs, without 
portfolio, and two portfolios outside the 
cabinet, viz., XVm. XVoodtord. minister of 
public works; and A. XV. Pic-cot, minister 
of marine and fisheries.

of Helen McClelland, wile of
Thomas McClelland. The husband having 
since died, the remaining children join in 
the Petition for the appointment of Agnes 
M. McClelland as Administratrix, who is 
sworn ill as such. No realty. Personalty 
under *2.000. Stephen XX'. Painter,

follows: \\'.in the
Iron Company. XVhile the men were at 

issuing from the oil_________ j work, smoke was seen
London, March 4—Under the immediate room, which is situated in the soutira est 

patronage of the Emperor Francis Joseph 
there will shortly be opened in X’ienna an 
imposing block of buildings forming a kind 
of composite people's workshops and mod
el dwellings. The object of the undertak
ing is to help the very large number of 
artisans rvorking at home by providing 
them with well"ventilated and yvell equip
ped workshops, instead of the meagre and 

i unhealthful quarters of their own hollies.
I The new building has cost more than 
1 *500,000, and comprises about 150 rvork- 
shops," large and small, and 120 flat apart
ments. The workshops are equipped with 
every technical appliance needed for home 
working trades, and special attention has 
been paid to sanitary requirements. The 
rents are fixed as low as possible and 
every kind of artisan will be accepted as 
tenant except those whose trades are class
ed as dangerous or injurious to the mblic 
health.

comer of the machine shop.
The fire is supposed to have originated 

in the cellar under this department and
bU™ed summoned' by'the Compaq’s fire loss of the patterns.
were summoned b> toe company will be greatly handicap-
s nrov^ fu le in a few minutes the ped in completing their contracts.

-- building riinnrjr

S •VTiS, f Railway Cam^m in ,h« .a- i P. t. ISLAND NEWS ' >%£*£!£%
-"St •« the Puhichaailh.

ib a^obtefoabir^he’fiWn Has Passed 3H Order Dealing members of" the first district of Prince born late this afternoon.________

,h,
tions ot the propel )• ^ Estimates for this year tabled in the Frederich H. Schroeder, former president

house y esterday place the total expend!-, and second vice-president of the togle 
turc at *393,000, including *30,000 on cap-, Savings and Loan tompany of Brooklyn, 
ital account. The largest item is for ed»-1 were found guilty today of stealing *A«W 
ration. *127,000. laist year the actual ord- from that institution m Februmy-, Iw . 
inary expenditure was *378,000 and capital Sentence will be pronounced on Monday. 
*43,000.

proctor.
Estate of Elizabeth A. Canuck, married 

Petition for administration, the 
Samuel

yvoman.
1 deceased having died intestate.
| Camick, the huàband. teamster, sworn in 

_____ _ _, as Administrator. No realty. Personal
UNDER THE BAN estate, *750. Messrs. MaeRae, Sinclair &

MacRae, proctors.

men

EXPECTORATION

ment.
strong northeast wind bloyv- 

time. which endangered the 
which wae the new tug boat

There yvas a 
ing at the
building, in . . __
for the Dominion government in course
of construction, and which is about- fyvo- 
thirds completed.

It. also endangered the immense four- 
yvarehouse and other buildings

Ottawa. Ont.. March 4—(Special)— The 
Railrvay Commission has made an anti
spitting onler in tlie interest of the pub- 

Xlontreal Que.. March -4 (Sjjecial)— lie health. The railway companies are re- 
Stocks yvere mostly steady today. The quired to post notices in stations, waiting 
r>o«t active features were Dunn Steel rooms and depots forbidding spi mg m 
311 4 Preferred 101. So,, 139. Asbestos such places except m the proper recept - 
91 Richelieu 79 San I’atilo L52 1-2. Toron- ries w|0-h must he provided oy trie ol
io’Rv 12258. Illinois 94. Detroit'02. Dorn. ways. Three months arc given in winch 
Goal 55 VI, Power 111 18, Mexican 713-1. to comply-

MONTREAL STOCKS

storv stove 
Oil the wharf filled with finished stove” 
and costly patterns of machinery also tlie 
light shit. Lurcher and the Dominion 
Dredging Company s tug. Mr-Naugliton.

These were lowed out of danger, but the 
stove warehouse and contents were ruined.

VBANK CLEARINGS _____________ Hiss Cunard left for Boston this morn-
Miss Annie Huestis. of Sussex, is visit- ing to visit her sister. Mrs. E. T. Main*, 

mg Miss Fannie Horne. of Dorchester, Mas»,
The St. John clearing- house reports the 

hank clearings for Ihe week ending today 
( orresponding week last

No. 259. 1. O. G. T..Tliomes Lodge,
meets this evening in the Haymarket 8q.
Ifsll. at 8 o'clock sharp. All members are 
rtyiteted tv be present. Special business, year, *1,946,tw.
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